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Thoughts for the Week
By

Richard Marotta, Ph.D., Headmaster
As you know from previous newsletter articles, this is our accreditation year with our parent
organization, the New York Association of Independent Schools (NYSAIS). Even though
accreditation is voluntary, all good schools undergo this process for the sake of institutional
growth and improvement. The most import part of the entire process is the year or two
dedicated to self-study and self-reflection and our community has been involved in this selfreflection process.

As we move closer to the date of the NYSAIS visit from October the 23rd until the 26th, I can’t
help but think about the self-study process and all that it signifies to a school, or to any
organization for that matter. The major part of this process involves self-reflection and selfassessment. While we have all heard these terms before, and I have written about them in the
past, it is also important to recognize that these ideas go beyond being intellectual categories, and evolve into
actionable categories.
To create a culture of self-reflection has been a goal for Garden School for the past several years, especially as we
began to contemplate the reaccreditation visit. However, self-reflection seems to me to be the essence of a school
and its overall curriculum, which includes both learning within and without the classroom. Every aspect of our daily
life of study, should involve active self- evaluation of what we do and why we do it. In very concrete terms, when we
are solving a math problem in class, we should be evaluating the reasons why we take certain steps. When we talk
about a character in a story, we need to be reflect on our insights and their implications. The same is true for our
social interactions as well as the academic disciplines.
Our Visiting Committee, which will be chaired by Larry Weiss, the Head of Brooklyn Friends, will spend its time visiting
classes, talking with teachers, students, parents and administrators. They will have read our self-study and will be
using it and our mission statement as the context for their visit. Once they have completed their visit, they will write a
Visiting Committee report. This report will go to the members of the NYSAIS’s Commission on Accreditation; from
there, it is reviewed by the Commission as a whole and finally it will go the NYSAIS Board of Trustees for final
approval. I was on the NYSAIS Board for eleven years and was on the Commission for six years. Based on that
experience, I can assure you that the entire response to our self-study and the Visiting Committee’s Report will be
thoughtful and helpful.
What is most intriguing and exciting about self-reflection and this entire process of accreditation centers around the
potential for growth and self- development. This is what we all desire in our lives, in our schools and in our children
and students: to grow, develop and explore a vision of ourselves that we may not have been aware until we engaged
in the honest process of self- reflection. Self- reflection is not a sign of self doubt; it is a sign of self- affirmation.

Richard Marotta, Ph.D.
Headmaster

DATES TO REMEMBER:








Monday, September 26:
Tuesday, September 27:
Monday/Tuesday, October 3, 4:
Monday, October 10:
Wednesday, October 12:
Thursday, October 13:
Wednesday, October 19 :

Photo Day for Lower Division
Photo Day for Upper Division
School Closed for Rosh Hashanah
School Closed for Columbus Day
School closed for Yom Kippur
PTA Meeting, 8:30 AM in the Library
PSATs for Grades 10 & 11

College Visits Next Week:
Monday
Tuesday

26-Sep
27-Sep

Wednesday

28-Sep

Thursday

29-Sep

Friday

30-Sep

1:15pm
10:00am
2:00pm
1:15pm
2:00pm
8:40am
11:40am
8:40am

COME OUT AND SUPPORT OUR GRIFFINS TEAMS!!!
Garden School I.S.A.L Varsity Soccer 2016 Schedule
Day
Tue
Thur

Date
9/27
9/29

Opponent Location
Steiner
BWL

Randall’s Island 73
Randall’s Island 44

Time
4:00
4:00

Garden School Girls Varsity Volleyball 2016 Schedule
Day

Date

Opponent

Location

Time

Wed

9/28

LREI

Home

4:00

Thur

9/29

MMD

Home

4:15

Garden School I.S.A.L Middle School Soccer 2016 Schedule
Day

Date

Opponent

Location

Time

Mon

9/26

BWL

Randall’s Island 37

4:00

Wed

9/28

Steiner

Randall’s Island 37

4:00

Penn State University
Lafayette College
York College
U. at Albany
St. Francis College
Wheaton College
Hofstra University
SUNY Oswego

GARDEN SCHOOL ANNUAL FUND APPEAL LETTER 2016-'17
September 21, 2016
Dear Garden School Parents,
Welcome back! With school now in session, your family is back in the busy and productive Garden community routine of
planned field trips, rekindled friendships, creative projects and homework, and afterschool clubs and sports teams.
Perhaps, you as a parent are being reminded about why you chose to enroll your child at Garden School in the first place. I
trust that you are inspired again at how Garden School takes seriously the trust you have placed in us, and follows through
on its commitment by investing itself fully in the education of your child.
Just as Garden School is investing in your child and family, we need you to invest in the school and right now, the Annual
Fund needs your help. As you know, like all independent schools, Garden's tuition does not cover the entire cost of
educating your child. Every year, it is standard for a "fundraising" line item to be included in an independent school's
budgeted income. Therefore, the school depends on this annual fundraising, and especially the Annual Fund, to support
the successful implementation of Garden School’s mission.
Last year, this community raised over $50,000 towards the Annual Fund and we thank you for your support in achieving
that milestone. With your help, Garden has continued to improve its educational offerings and its physical plant in ways
seen and unseen:






With the assistance and support of the PTA and the Library Committee, we completed a much-needed renovation
of the Library;
40 new computers were purchased for the computer room and classrooms;
A cashless, electronic payment system was installed in the cafeteria;
Two new commercial refrigerators were purchased for the kitchen;
Much needed new and more efficient heating boilers were purchased for the main building.

Naturally, we have plans for more program and facility improvements, which is why your participation in the Annual
Fund is so critical.
While the size of your donation is important and we encourage you to be generous, our goal is 100% participation within
the Garden Community, and we need your help to achieve that goal. Our Board of Trustees has demonstrated its
leadership by already achieving that goal with gifts totaling over $10,000 to the Library renovation, and has set its goals
higher for the Annual Fund. In support of Garden School's Mission, and in recognition of the investment and trust you
have placed in your child's school, we ask you make a donation now to the Annual Fund and help us reach this goal.
Please join me in celebrating our school and in supporting its mission to educate our students to the highest of academic,
social and personal standards.
Please go to www.gardenschool.org/giving for information and to make your donation online. On behalf of all alumni,
current and future generations of Garden students, we thank you for your generosity.
Sincerely,

Richard Marotta, Ph.D.
Headmaster
Alumni Parent ‘00
Current Grandparent ’31

Michael Rakosi, ‘64
President, Board of Trustees

Jean Kinn, Alumni Parent ‘06
Chair, Annual Fund
Member, Board of Trustees

Upper Division Academic Advisors 2016-'17
Grade 12
Grade 11
Grade 10
Grade 9
Grades 7 and 8

Marlene Dapice, Advisor
Sarah O'Sullivan, Advisor
Amira Booth-Soifer, Advisor
Cherie Wangenstein, Advisor
Nancy Massand, Dean

mschultz@gardenschool.org
ssmith@gardenschool.org
asoifer@gardenschool.org
cwangenstein@gardenschool.org
nmassand@gardenschool.org

Upper Division Clubs and Sports with Adviser/Coach Contacts
Club or Activity
Art Club
Diversity Club
Fitness Club
International Club
Japan Club
Pythagorean Club (Math)
Honor Society
Key Club
Radio Ham Club (UD only)
Lego Robotics
Literary Magazine
Middle School Debate
High School Debate
Model United Nations
Student Council
Yearbook
Tech Crew
Middle School Soccer
Varsity Soccer
Varsity Volleyball

Faculty Representative
Tiina Prio
Agustin Melara
Flance Dervishi
Cherie Wangenstein
Agustín Melara
Greig Roselli
Tom Heineman
Sarah Blakeley
Lucien Gherghi
Agustín Melara
Jim Pigman
John Hale
Marlene Dapice
Richard Marotta
Richard Kruczek
Phil D’Anna
Amira Booth-Soifer
Sarah Smith-O’Sullivan
Sonia Ambarsom
Richard Marotta
Richard Marotta
Richard Kruczek
Flance Dervishi
Gabriel Gomis
Flance Dervishi
Cherie Wangenstein

Contact Email
tprio@gardenschool.org
amelara@gardenschool.org
fdervishi@gardenschool.org
cwangenstein@gardenschool.org
amelara@gardenschool.org
groselli@gardenschool.org
theineman@gardenschool.org
sblakeley@gardenschool.org
lgherghi@gardenschool.org
amelara@gardenschool.org
jpigman@gardenschool.org
jhale@gardenschool.org
mschultz@gardenschool.org
rmarotta@gardenschool.org
rkruczek@gardenschool.org
pdanna@gardenschool.org
asoifer@gardenschool.org
ssmith@gardenschool.org
sambarsom@gardenschool.org
rmarotta@gardenschool.org
rmarotta@gardenschool.org
rkruczek@gardenschool.org
fdervishi@gardenschool.org
ggomis@gardenschool.org
fdervishi@gardenschool.org
cwangenstein@gardenschool.org

Garden School "Community" Site Improves Communication
By

Jim Gaines, Director of Upper Division Admissions and Outreach

Many Garden parents use the Garden School website to access everyday information such as
dining room menus, athletic schedules, Thinkwave and Teacher Pages, for example. The
trouble is, it can take a while to load and it can take so many clicks to find what you want! We
have created a simple solution, the Garden Community Site! Click on the link to check it out
and save it to your phone.
The idea is simple, place an icon on your desktop or phone with a link to a page that has all
the links for which you are looking. A screenshot is to the right. The site is elegant and
functional and will save you time. You can also scan the QR code above to access the Garden
Community Site.
Load the Community/Garden School icon to your phone's homepage now and quickly access all the info you need
regularly! (PS If you have an idea of what other buttons should be on there, let me know! jgaines@gardenschool.org)

Garden Enrollment Referral Program
The beginning of the school year can be a rough time for some families and perhaps you have friends in other schools
who are looking for a better option. Did you know that Garden will give you a discount on your tuition for finding a
family who enrolls at Garden?
Garden has a Referral Program in place to incentivize current families to refer new families who enroll at Garden. For
every NEW full-time Garden student who enrolls and pays their tuition due in full and indicates that you are the
referring family, the referring family will receive $1,000 tuition credit. For each additional new student that enrolls, the
referring family will receive a $1,500 tuition credit once the new family has paid tuition in full.
Although it is not necessary for us to have the card below, it allows us to keep track of your participation in a new
family's enrollment. You can also choose to send an email with the information on the card directly to Jim Gaines,
Director of Outreach, at jgaines@gardenschool.org. With your permission, we will follow up with the prospective family.

Parent Teacher Association
By:

Maria D'Amore, PTA Vice-President

Dear Garden Parents & Faculty,
The Garden School PTA needs your help! Garden School is filled with such beautiful diversity... What better way to
celebrate that diversity than with our very own cookbook!

"The Many Flavors of Garden"
The cookbook will be available for sale by mid-November - but we need you to make it
happen! We are requesting a family recipe from each Garden Family/Faculty member! It can
be an appetizer, entree or dessert...
Please submit your family favorite, along with your child's name/grade & country of origin.
Recipe is preferred via email, but please feel free to send in a written recipe with your child!
Help us make this happen! Please send us your recipe today!
Questions? Ask! Thank you for your continued support!
All parents and teachers are invited to participate in PTA events. Members in good standing (those who have paid their
dues) may vote. Dues of $50 may be paid directly to the Garden School PTA or added to your tuition bill.
Our PTA 2016117 meeting dates are: Tuesday, October 13th, Tuesday, January 24th, Tuesday, April 25th, PTA 2017-'18
Elections May 24th. All meetings are at 8:30 AM in the Library.
For 2016-20i7, we need help with these events: Spring Book Fair, Chair/Co-Chairs, Holiday Gift Boutique Decorators,
Wrappers, Personal Shoppers, Movie Night Chair/Co-Chairs and the Walkathon Chair/Co-Chairs.
We are very grateful to our Class Representatives this year! Thank you for your help!
 12th Grade
Bruce Campbell & Christine Chudnovsky
 11th Grade
Mary Petruso
 10th Grade
Emily Ades & Rachel Gladstein
 9th
No class rep (please volunteer!)
 8th
Yelena Shalamov & Nat Warren
 7th
Monita Pichardo & Hazel Roseboro
 6th Grade
Scott Kahn and Maria D'Amore
 5th
Lynda Welburn & Nicole Sharpe
 4th
Blair Papagni
 3rd
Dawn Dalia
 2nd
Nicole Adams
 1st Grade
Clara Solomon and Maria D'Amore

Kindergarten Paola Quezada De Castro
 PK3/4
Phil Syers
 Nursery
Shama Saqi & Amanda Croushore
We thank you for your past and continued support. We welcome your input. We look forward to a spectacular year.
Contact us with questions and to volunteer your time, vision and talent. Email: pta@gardenschool.org

Pre-K For All Program
By:

Miguel Ortiz (PKFA Teacher, Room 2)

This exciting week in PKFA has come to an end. The children have continued their
second full week exploring the unit of “What is Pre-k?”.
Since every moment can be seen as a teaching moment the children have been
learning a lot about this subject. As a class we have worked on getting used to
the daily routine and the various transitions we have throughout the day. We
have also discussed and modeled different problem solving strategies the children
can use throughout the day during social situations. Academically the children
have begun learning about shapes and colors. As a group we have helped the
children in making connections to our classroom environment and all the
materials that we find in it.

Early Childhood World Language
By:

Kelly Jie (Mandarin Teacher)

We began with a multi-day unit where students are gaining the
ability to identify different colors in Chinese. Students are
learning to ask and respond to simple questions about colors.
Students are beginning to express whether they like or dislike
specific colors and practice sorting according to colors. In
addition, we are recording data of class likes and dislikes of
colors. We are also learning a color song to practice the color
words in Chinese.

Grade 1, 2 and 3 Science
By:

Paula Sirard-James (Dean of Grades 1-3, Grade 2 Teacher)
Kristen Ahlfeld (First Grade Teacher)
Julia Schatten (Third Grade Teacher)

The first, second, third grade students have begun the study of lifecycles and are
exploring living and non-living things in their environment.
The children have had the opportunity to take a closer look at the vegetation in our
garden and around the school. Hands-on activities included observing the numerous
parts of produce, seeds, and flowers. The students have also planted a variety of seeds
in containers in the science room.
Over the next few weeks the children will discover and record the changes they notice
through written word and illustration.

Grade 4, 5 and 6 Physical Education
By:

Cherie Wangenstein (PE Teacher)

I hope everyone enjoyed their first full week back at Garden School. Last week, we introduced our first unit with soccer.
We introduced the basics; properly passing, trapping and dribbling the ball. As an enjoyable warm up with the 4th 5th and
6th grade, we play a tag game where everyone remains active and constantly moving. Once we raise the heart rate with
active tag games, we properly stretch our muscles in resting position to avoid injuries. Since the basics were introduced
last week and majority of student performed very well, we introduced short soccer scrimmages. Each team is set up with
an similar skill level so each student gets involved in the game. We work on passing the ball to their teammates and
understanding the rules. Next week, we will start our soccer tournament.
In addition to soccer for the 6th grade, we have introduced a running program to Garden. Mighty Milers, a program
organized by the New York Road Runners, helps children get active and get involved in running in a safe and organized
environment. Before each class, each student gets a set amount of time to run laps around the gym. We will privately
record individual times. Before running we explain simple tips for proper running form, breath in the nose and out the
mouth, light on your feet and pacing yourself. In this program we are properly introducing appropriate cues to have safe
running form. With the Mighty Milers program, students will earn awards for
their running success as well as rewards for the school.

Grade 7 and 8 Fine Arts - Art
By:

Tiina Prio (Art Teacher, Fine Arts Department, Chair)

Hispanic Heritage Month
Being Hispanic Heritage Month, the seventh and eighth grade artists are
learning about Alebrijes, which are brightly colored Oaxacan-Mexican folk art
sculptures of fantastical creatures. These sculptures were originally made
from the wood of the Copal tree which was said to be magical, however,
other types of wood are also used.
The artists viewed three videos of the art form, learning that the individual
artist’s personality is closely tied to the sculpture. For instance if the artist is
cautious, then part of his Alebrijes would have a fox incorporated into it.
Sometimes a sculpture has three or four animal ‘traits’ in one sculpture. This
aspect of the project allows the students to explore factors that contribute
to their personal identity such as interests, capabilities, and perceptions.
Since there are many factors that contribute to an individual, many animal
features are created.
The sculptures are made using newspaper, tape, glue, wood and Styrofoam for the base. Then, Celluclay is used to cover
the entire sculpture. After the Celluclay is dry, tempera and acrylic paint will finish the job. The artists are in the first
stage of this project and I cannot wait to see the results!

Grade 7 and 8 Fine Arts - Music
By:

Tom Heineman (Music Teacher)

Students in 7th grade are learning about how we discuss and analyze Popular music and Rock and Roll. The theory that
they’ve been absorbing thus far concerns the music’s structure, sound, and loudness. Comprehension of the concepts is
guiding students toward becoming deeper and more astute listeners, to know what to listen for in a piece of music, to
differentiate between and consider specific aspects of what they’re hearing, and to be able to intelligently speak and
write about the music. This will also aid them when they reflect upon the origins
and evolution of Rock and Roll during its 60-plus-year history.
The song selections are quelled from an incredibly diverse group of genres such as
Rockabilly, Post Punk and New Wave, Philly Soul, recent Pop & Singer-Songwriters,
R & B, Electronica, Hip Hop, Heavy Metal, Motown, the British Invasion, Funk, and
Synth Pop. It gives students the opportunity to test these ideas in different
musical contexts. One of the ultimate goals of the course is for students to have a
greater understanding and appreciation of music, be it the music to which they
currently listen or music they will experience in the future.
In order to both gain a new perspective and a greater understanding of Japanese
musical and theatrical traditions, 8th Graders have explored the country’s rich history and culture in music class. They
were given a historical overview of the nation’s ancient past and some insight into the culture through the written
language. Students even had the opportunity to write characters in the Chinese and Japanese language (Japan
borrowed the Chinese written language before developing their own and combining the two).
Students compared two ancient forms of musical theatre still
existent today: Noh and Kabuki. The origins and intended
audience of these two art forms were polar opposites, as Noh
served the upper class, which were the samurai during the
medieval period, while Kabuki was performed for common
people. Equipped with this information, students are able to
draw conclusions about other aspects of the music and
performances. They viewed a copy of a woodblock print
depicting the interior of a Kabuki theater.
Kabuki dates back to the early 1600s, and the original wooden theaters have long since burnt to the ground. The
woodblock prints help inform us about the theaters’ construction and décor as well as aspects of the performance and
the audience; 8th grade students garnered information from the print the same way scholars do. This coming week,
students will tackle some of the more modern music with an eye on how it relates to the ancient culture, still deeply
embedded in today’s Japan.

Grade 9 English
By:

Jim Pigman (English Teacher, English Department, Chair)

English 9 students are in the midst of a unit on Spine Tinglers and Suspense. They have read Edgar Allan Poe’s “The
Cask of Amontillado” and Richard Connell’s “The Most Dangerous Game.”
It is their turn now to create a detective story in their own styles and with their original input. We are going to watch
one of the Miss Fisher mystery stories from the Public Broadcasting System, paying close attention to the development
of characters, plot line, description, and pace. The detailed scenes, period costumes from Australia of about 1930, and
even the distinctive accents and idioms will draw us into the action and offer a wonderful model for our longer creative
pieces. It is a great opportunity to influence the knowledge of a genre and put it into our own creative process.
Suspense!!

Grade 10 English
By:

Amira Soifer (English Teacher)

Tenth grade English is off to a great start this year, with students already having participated creatively in several group
projects and led and engaged in many thoughtful analytical discussions-- all while still going over the summer reading!
The 10th grade has begun the school year by examining closely the summer reading through class discussions, group
questions and answer presentations, skits, creative writing, and analytical essays. The students have thoroughly
discussed and questioned many of the major themes in “Fahrenheit 451”, about which they wrote an analytical essay,
and “Night”, such as how the notions of censorship and legacy affect individuals, themes that will be returned to as
varied reading of other texts-- and analytical writing about said texts-- continue to be examined throughout the year.
In addition, the 10th grade is off to a great start in learning and implementing new vocabulary words collaboratively. I
look forward to hearing and seeing more of the 10th grade students’ creative ideas as we continue through the class
texts throughout the year.

Grade 11 Mathematics - Algebra II & Trigonometry Course
By:

Sonia Ambarsom (Math Teacher)

Would you be able to walk along a tightrope? Most people would probably say no because the foundation is "shaky".
Would you be able to walk along a wooden beam 4 inches wide? Most people now would answer yes, even though it
still may be challenging. The same goes for the current state in the 11th grade math class, Algebra II & Trigonometry.
The topics being covered now build the foundation for that walk. Current topics include review of factoring polynomials,
rational expressions, radicals, and exponents. The purpose of this chapter is to review skills they have learned in the
previous course, before jumping into the new material.

Grade 11 Mathematics - Pre-calculus Honors
By:

Lucien Ghergi (math Teacher, Mathematics Department, Chair)

Pre-calculus honors class just finished reviewing equations: first degree, second degree, irrational , absolute value . We
are working now on modeling with equations.
Since many problems in science, economics, finance, medicine, and other fields can be translated into algebra problems,
it is useful for students to see how to use equations as mathematical models to solve real-life issues.

Grade 12 Mathematics
By:

Sonia Ambarsom (Math Teacher)

The 12th grade elective course, Introduction to
Computer Programming, is a full year course
which provides a solid learning foundation about
Web design and the essentials of computer
program programming within the context of real
world use. In the first part of the course, this is
done through HTML followed by JavaScript and
then Java, which will enhance the complexity of
the programs written by the students. The
challenge is to create professional and
sophisticated Web sites using contemporary
technologies and tools with ease while bringing their own creativity and gaining insight into the basic skills of computer
programming.
The class consists of in-class projects in which they are assigned a task, coding the page in HTML and examining the
mechanics behind it. For example, how does one insert a copyright symbol into a page? The path to the answer leads
the students to learn about the computers' number system binary (bits) and hexadecimals (bytes), certainly something
we all as computer users take for granted.

GARDEN SCHOOL CURRICULUM NIGHT

